This chart serves to show a modal course flow at a full course load of <<Based on the grid, use 12/16 credits (based on 4 courses per quarter) or 12-17 (based on 5 courses per quarter) >> credits. Students are considered full time at 12 credits per term. The actual average credits taken per student can be viewed in the Ai Programs site below and reflects <<If 4 courses, use 3. If 5 courses, use 4>> or fewer courses taken per quarter. Individual factors will affect the length of the program: changing programs, beginning programs at the mid-quarter start date, taking remedial courses, taking time off from coursework, registering for fewer hours, or unsuccessful attempts at course completion. These factors may increase the total length of the program and overall cost of education. Transfer credits awarded toward your program may decrease the overall length and cost of education.

See go.artinstitutes.edu/programoffering/3060 for program duration, tuition, fees, and other costs, median debt, salary data, alumni success, and other important info.

STUDENT CONSUMER INFORMATION:
http://www.artinstitutes.edu/denver/student-consumer-information/overview.aspx

This is a sample schedule only. Schedule subject to change without notice at the discretion of the school. 02/2014

The Art Institute of Colorado is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and is a member of the North Central Association (NCA) (230 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago, IL 60604-1413, 1.800.621.7440, www.ncahlc.org). The institution’s accreditation was reaffirmed for the maximum ten-year period and placed on Notice status by HLC on July 9, 2013.
Course descriptions describe the learning opportunities that are provided through the classroom and coursework. It is each student's responsibility to participate in the activities that will lead to successfully meeting the learning outcomes.

<<COURSE NUMBER>>
<<COURSE TITLE>>
Veropopu bilacem hostrivere inpro vit. sulii perbi sulut fuit, comenmiusa oc, erfirit vir usterratus et. L. Ehenatiam rei fors actum in stristiam tifex ses! Nihicorns vatum te et des medio publinp riciemus, norte me inat, esil vesterc erisiquium, nerem quera Simum dienam in se ductum ocor. Mul vir ute, sedi essolis. Mul vignocus ceritar temus, videt ponsum abefacibem patia rem nin ve.
Prerequisite: <<COURSE NUMBER>>
Credits: <<XX>>